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FORWARD LOOKING INFORMATION

Neither TSXV nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is defined in the policies of the TSXV)

accepts responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this presentation.
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Except for the historical statements contained herein, this presentation may present “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of

Canadian securities legislation that involve inherent risks and uncertainties. Forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to,

future developments; and the business and operations of the issuer. Generally, these forward-looking statements can be identified by

the use of forward-looking terminology such as “plans”, “expects” or “does not expect”, “is expected”, “proposed” “budget”, “scheduled”,

“estimates”, “forecasts”, “intends”, “anticipates” or “does not anticipate”, or “believes”, or variations of such words and phrases or

statements that certain actions, events or results “may”, “could”, “would”, “might” or “will be taken”, “occur” or “be achieved”.

Forward-looking statements are subject to known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause the actual results,

level of activity, performance or achievements of Jack Nathan Medical Corp. (“JNH”, “Jack Nathan” or the “Company”) to be materially

different from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. Such factors include, but are not limited to: general

business, economic, competitive, political and social uncertainties; delay or failure to receive board, shareholder or regulatory approvals;

and the results of continued development, marketing and sales as well as those factors disclosed in Jack Nathan Medical Corp.’s publicly

filed documents. There can be no assurance that such statements will prove to be accurate, as actual results and future events could

differ materially from those anticipated in such statements. Although the management and officers of Jack Nathan believe that the

expectations reflected in such forward-looking statements are based upon reasonable assumptions and have attempted to identify

important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those contained in forward-looking statements, there may be

other factors that cause results not to be as anticipated, estimated or intended. There can be no assurance that such statements will

prove to be accurate, as actual results and future events could differ materially from those anticipated in such statements. Accordingly,

readers should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements. Jack Nathan does not undertake to update any forward-

looking statements that are incorporated by reference herein, except in accordance with applicable securities laws.

COVID-19

Since December 31, 2019, the COVID-19 pandemic has caused a widespread health crisis that has affected economies and financial

markets around the world resulting in an economic downturn. In response to the outbreak, governmental authorities in Canada and

internationally have introduced various recommendations and measures to try to limit the pandemic, including travel restrictions, border

closures, non-essential business closures, quarantines, self-isolations, shelters-in-place and social distancing. The COVID-19 outbreak

and the response of governmental authorities to try to limit it are having a significant impact on the private sector and individuals,

including unprecedented business, employment and economic disruptions. The continued spread of COVID-19 nationally and globally

could have an adverse impact on the Company’s business, operations and financial results, as well as a deterioration of general

economic conditions including a possible national or global recession. Due to the speed with which the COVID-19 situation is developing

and the uncertainty of its magnitude, outcome and duration, it is not possible to estimate its impact on the Company’s business,

operations or financial results, including the Company’s ability to secure financing; however, the impact could be material.
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TODAY’S AGENDA

Michael Marchelletta
Co-Founder and Interim CEO

Dr. Glenn Copeland
Chief Medical Officer

David Berman
Chief Financial Officer

• About Jack Nathan Health

• Positive Transformation

• Alliance with Walmart

• Building Momentum 

• Strategy for Value Creation

• Financial Results

• FY22 Priorities

• Why Invest in JNH
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Committed to improving access to the highest-

quality health care by delivering consistent, quality 

care in state-of-the-art medical clinics

Become one of the largest and most trusted 

healthcare networks around the world.

Our Mission

Our Vision

Jack Nathan Health® is an omni-channel healthcare 

network, improving access for millions of patients by co-

locating physician and ancillary medical services in 

conveniently located clinics inside Walmart® stores.

ABOUT JACK NATHAN HEALTH:
ONE OF CANADA’S LARGEST HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS
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THE TYPES OF MEDICAL SERVICES PROVIDED

Sampling of Clinic Services

• Family practice
• Walk-in and urgent care services
• Telemedicine
• Specialist health care services
• Travel medicine
• Allied health services
• Dental

• Platelet rich plasma (PRP)
• Skin rejuvenation
• Laser hair removal
• Hair restoration
• Belkyra
• Facials
• Chemical peels
• Injectables

Sampling of MedSpa Services Sampling of Rehab Services

• Physiotherapy 
• Chiropractic
• Massage therapy
• Chiropody
• Orthotics
• Custom bracing
• Compression hosiery
• Acupuncture

Large & Growing Network of Physicians & Medical Specialists

Services Administered at Medical Clinics in High Density Areas
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A POSITIVE TRANSFORMATION ACCELERATING GROWTH:
CREATING NEW OPPORTUNITIES FOR ALL STAKEHOLDERS

➢ Strong partnership with Walmart in Canada and Mexico to operate primary care medical clinics in Walmart Supercentres 

➢ Canada expansion: 76 operating clinics within Walmart today – three (3) more opening by late 2021/early 2022

➢ Mexico expansion: six (6) facilities (Oct. 2020) - 18 facilities (Jan. 2021) – ~65 today – 203 contracted by fiscal year-end

➢ Greater in-store presence: Walmart allocating more space for healthcare services (~3-4x larger in-store footprint for JNH)

➢ Expanding Allied Health Services: offerings create growth opportunities for Walmart and JNH 

➢ Technology investments: Writi acquisition growing; telemedicine key to future; investing to improve partner/patient engagement 

While JNH has been around for over a decade,

building a strong network of physicians and

medical clinics in Canada and Mexico… 

…the past year has been THE turning point 

in the Company’s evolution.

Acquisition strategy and roll-out plans to significantly drive top- and bottom-line performance
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DELIVERED THROUGH A STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP WITH 
WALMART, THE LARGEST RETAILER IN THE WORLD

Retail units: 408 (April 2021)

Distribution centres: 11 (and expanding)

Number of associates: ~90,000 (June 2020)

# of in-store shoppers: ~2.4 million/day

# of online shoppers: 900,000+

Retail units: 2,653* (April 2021)

Distribution centres: 18

Number of associates: ~200,200 (June 2020)

2nd Largest Walmart Territory (U.S. #1)

* JNH supporting multiple brands in-country including Walmart Supercentres, Bodega Aurrera, Mi Bodega Aurrera Express, Superama and Subarbia

Walmart Canada Walmart Mexico
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FY21 WAS A YEAR OF INVESTMENT TO SUPPORT GROWTH

➢ Two MedSpa’s inside JNH walk-in clinics within Walmart Canada (plans to open ~8-10)

➢ Six (6) corporate-owned JNH clinics – plans to acquire additional locations this year (and ongoing)

➢ 138 new medical clinics to open inside Walmart Mexico locations; 203 by year-end

➢ Pilot Project for COVID-19 testing in Mexico launched in July 2021 – three (3) initial facilities, 28 committed to date

➢ Other expansion projects in discussion with both Walmart Canada and Walmart Mexico (and other parts of the world)

OTHER ADDITIONS SINCE FY21 END AND SOME OF OUR FY22 PLANS

FY21 YEAR-END
JNH FOOTPRINT

➢ Walmart Canada locations:

➢ Walmart Mexico locations:

➢ Walmart Mexico DC’s:

➢ Total locations:

76 

203

2*

281

FY22 YEAR-END
JNH FOOTPRINT (Est) 

WALMART CANADA/MEXICO 

408

2,653

18

3,079

76

18

1

95
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THE PROGRESS MADE IN FY21 IS ABOUT THE FUTURE

FY21 MOMENTUM BEGAN WITH OUR 

SUCCESSUL PUBLIC LISTING IN OCTOBER 2020

New hybrid medical walk-in clinic in Canada - #75

Launch of new telemedicine service portal in Mexico

Serge Cinelli joins as Chief Technology Officer

New multi-disciplinary clinic in Canada - #76

Expansion with Walmart Mexico – JNH to open 203 locations 

Dr. Glenn Copeland joins as Chief Medical Officer

Acquisition of Writi Inc. – cloud-based medication management software

Oct

Oct

Oct

Nov

Nov

Dec

Dec
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OUR MOMENTUM IN FY22 YTD CONTINUES TO BUILD  

Acquired four established medical clinics 
located inside Walmart in Ontario

Feb 2021 Acquisition of two MedSpas
inside JNH medical clinics in Walmart (Ontario)

Provides expanded suite of treatments
Enhances the customer experience

Mar 2021

Mar 2021

First of four JNH corporate-owned 
and operated medical clinics

Acquired flagship medical clinic, 
an ~8,200 sq. ft. Facility based in Ontario 

Largest in the JNH Walmart footprint;
5th corporate owned facility

Writi signs up 15 new Long-Term Care (LTC) homes 
with over 1,650 resident beds

May 2021 Will double the number of LTCs using the Writi platform 
and increase recurring revenue install base

May 2021 Milestone with Walmart Mexico to open 153 new 
medical clinics; launch of national telemedicine

Expansion will bring JNH footprint in Mexico
to 203 (planned by fiscal year-end)

Opening of three new larger footprint medical centres 
in Walmart Canada Supercentres

May 2021 Expands footprint in Western Canada with two 
locations in Alberta and one in British Columbia

Jun 2021 Acquisition of medical clinic 
in British Columbia 

Expands JNH presence in Vancouver Island;
6th corporate owned facility

Launch of new COVID-19 testing program
with Walmart Mexico

July 2021 JNH to provide onsite COVID-19 testing; three initial 
sites open – 11 to open in August – 28 sites contracted
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LOOKING AHEAD: OPPORTUNITIES FOR GLOBAL EXPANSION

Population: 122M

Stores: ~2,653

JNH Locations: 203*

Population: 38M

Stores: 408

JNH Locations: 76

Canada Mexico

International Expansion Potential

* New clinic openings could be directly affected by factors beyond the Company’s control including 

the impact of COVID-19 and the granting of licenses in each jurisdiction. Targeting international expansion

Existing JNH Clinics

Expansion Target Regions

Near-Term: Continue to focus on growth in Canada and Mexico through new openings and added services

Long-Term: Pursue Walmart expansion in other areas of the world / pursue other alliances to increase reach

Costa Rica
Guatemala
Honduras
Nicaragua

Chile

United 
Kingdom

China
Japan
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OUR MULTI-YEAR STRATEGY TO DRIVE STAKEHOLDER VALUE

Open larger 
multi-disciplinary 

clinics inside 
Walmart stores

Expand number of 
corporate owned 

and operated 
medical centres 

Diversify medical 
service offering 
and create new 

revenue streams

Develop digital 
roadmap in 

collaboration 
with Walmart

Improve the 
overall patient 

experience

Enhance the JNH Brand / Improve Efficiencies / Leverage Synergies / Strengthen Leadership Team

FY21-FY22: CONTINUE TO INVEST IN OUR PLATFORM TO SUPPORT ALL STAKEHOLDERS

ANTIPCATE STRONG GROWTH AND IMPROVED BOTTOM-LINE PERFORMANCE

CORPORATE STRATEGY



Michael Marchelletta
Co-Founder & Interim Chief Executive Officer

• 12+ years in the technology and finance sectors

• Prior to JNH, Michael held positions managing Fortune 

500 relationships with Bell and in the finance sector, 

including Merrill Lynch

• Dedicated to improving the patient experience worldwide

Serge Cinelli
Chief Technology Officer

• 15+ years working in digital health

• History of developing and implementing 

integrated payment, referrals, insurance 

claims, billings and EMR platforms.

• Former regulator with OntarioMD, 

responsible for EMR validation

David Berman
CFO

• 20+ years of experience as a public markets CFO

• Past CFO roles with BrandEra, Inc., Hedman 

Resources, iseemedia Inc., Breaking Data Corp., 

Poynt, The Tinley Beverage Company

• Long history of working with TSXV, NASDAQ and 

CSE listed companies

ENHANCING THE JNH LEADERSHIP TEAM TO 
EXECUTE THE VISION AND DRIVE STAKEHOLDER VALUE
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Michael Di Cesare
Chief Operating Officer

Dr. Glenn Copeland
Chief Medical Officer

• 45-year career; extensive experience building and 

managing clinic networks

• Founder, chairman and CEO of Cleveland Clinic Canada

• Established the Rehab and Wellbeing Centre and Sports 

Medicine Centre at Mount Sinai Hospital in Toronto

• Consulting orthopedic podiatrist with the Toronto Blue Jays

• 20+ years of executive experience; 11 years with 

JNH, serving in a variety of leadership roles

• Held key positions with Network Telecom 

Services, SCINet and Metafore prior to JNH

• Oversees business development, revenue 

generation and management of national and 

international activities
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FY21 FINANCIAL RESULTS SUMMARY: 
BUILDING THE FOUNDATION FOR GROWTH AND PROFITABILITY

* For the periods ending January 31, 2021, and January 31, 2020.
* EBITDA defined as Earnings Before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation and Amortization.

$3.6

$3.9

$3.4

$3.5

$3.6

$3.7

$3.8

$3.9

$4.0

FY20 FY21

Total Revenues

$3.5

$5.2

$0.0

$1.0

$2.0

$3.0

$4.0

$5.0

$6.0

FY20 FY21

Total Operating Expenses

$0.2

-$1.4-$1.5

-$1.0

-$0.5

$0.0

$0.5

FY20 FY21

Income (Loss) from 
Operations

$0.2 $0.2

$0.0

$0.1

$0.1

$0.2

$0.2

$0.3

FY20 FY21

Adjusted EBITDA

$1.7

$10.6

$0.0

$2.0

$4.0

$6.0

$8.0

$10.0

$12.0

FY20 FY21

Total Assets

$0.0

$7.7

$0.0

$2.0

$4.0

$6.0

$8.0

$10.0

FY20 FY21

Total Cash
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FY22 PRIMARY FOCUS AREAS TO POSITION JNH FOR THE FUTURE

CANADA

➢ Continue to acquire facilities inside Walmart Canada

➢ Add new higher-margin services in acquired facilities

➢ Execute on the planned build-out of three (3) new Canada clinics in Canada

➢ Open Rehab and MedSpas inside the JNH Walmart footprint 

MEXICO

➢ Continue to ramp up production to open a total of 203 stores by fiscal year-end

➢ Build the Walmart corporate relationship further – pursue additional DC’s

➢ Execute on the projects underway (i.e., COVID-19 test tents and others)

➢ Continue clinic expansion

CORPORATE

➢ Expand network of medical practitioners

➢ Leverage ancillary services to become a true, multi-disciplinary destination

➢ Continue to build technology capabilities

➢ Drive patient value through the omni-channel experience



SUMMARY: KEY INVESTMENT HIGHLIGHTS – WHY NOW?

Significant and Growing 
Market Demand 

Strong Partnership with #1 
Global Retailer in Walmart

Addition of Rehab 
and MedSpa Services
(new services coming)

Scalable Operating 
Platform to Support Growth

Larger In-Store 
Presence in Walmart

Positioned for Long-Term 
Growth and Profitability

Expanding Geographic 
Footprint

Transitioning Model to 
Corporate Owned Clinics



INVESTOR CONTACTS

David Berman

CFO

E: david.berman@jacknathanhealth.com

Prit Singh

Thesis Capital Inc.

E: psingh@thesiscapital.ca

T: (905) 510-7636
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Exchange: TSX Venture Exchange

Ticker Symbol: JNH

Headquarters: Woodbridge, ON
Fiscal Year-End: January 31, 2021

Market Cap*: ~$31.6 million

Stock Price*: $0.385

Average Daily Volume*: ~94,000 shares

Shares Outstanding**: 81,537,736

(* As of 8/1/21 ** As of 4/30/21)
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